This review summarizes recent trends in the construction of bioartificial vascular replacements, i.e. hybrid grafts containing synthetic polymeric scaffolds and cells. In these advanced replacements, vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) should be considered as a physiological component, although it is known that activation of the migration and proliferation of VSMC plays an important role in the onset and development of vascular diseases, and also in restenosis of currently used vascular grafts. Therefore, in novel bioartificial vascular grafts, VSMCs should be kept in quiescent mature contractile phenotype. In the case of degradable scaffolds, the material will gradually be removed by the cells and will be replaced by their own new extracellular matrix. Thus, the material component in advanced blood vessel substitutes acts as a temporary scaffold that promotes regeneration of the damaged vascular tissue.
Introduction

Aim of the review
This review article summarizes our 20-year experience in studying the role of vascular smooth muscle cells in physiology and pathophysiology of blood vessels, and also the interaction of these cells with materials developed for constructing bioartificial vascular replacements. The main mechanisms of blood vessel damage, especially those related to VSMC, are briefly explained, and then the review concentrates on current and future ways of replacing irreversibly damaged blood vessels. As bioartificial vascular grafts contain material and cellular components, both these components, i.e. synthetic polymeric materials (including their surface modifications) and potential cell sources are observed. Mechanisms of the cellmaterial interaction and methods for studying these processes are also analyzed.
the vessel wall and in the creation of atherosclerotic plaques. Atherosclerosis is treated conservatively by a specific low-fat diet, following a healthy life style and the use of medicines, e.g. statins. However, severely and irreversibly damaged vessels must be replaced with autologous or artificial substitutes (for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009 ).
Bioartificial vascular substitutes
In modern tissue engineering, perfect blood vessel replacements can be based either completely on biological material, i.e. extracellular matrix and cells (totally-engineered blood vessels; for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009 ), or can be characterized as bioartificial, i.e.
consisting of synthetic scaffolds and cells. Optimal artificial scaffolds are constructed as a three-dimensional porous or fibrous tubular structure. The wall of this tubular scaffold is assigned for ingrowth of VSMCs, which will form a contractile multilayer, and also for ingrowth of nourishing capillaries (i.e., vasa vasorum) and nerve fibres. The luminal surface of the tubular construct is designed to be colonized by endothelial cells, which are expected to form a continuous, phenotypically mature, and thus semipermeable, non-imunnogenic and non-thrombogenic layer. This layer also helps to maintain the underlying VSMCs in quiescent contractile phenotype, e.g. by synthesis of sulfated and heparin-like glycosaminoglycans (Bačáková et al. 2000b (Bačáková et al. , 2004 Filová et al. 2009a, Bačáková and Švorčík 2008 ).
An important characteristic of artificial scaffolds in advanced bioartificial vessel substitutes is that they are not only passively tolerated by cells (as was the case for earlier generations of vessel and other tissue replacements), but that they mimic functions of the natural ECM. This means that the synthetic material regulates the extent and the strength of cell adhesion, cell growth activity, cell differentiation and maturation to a desired phenotype.
Resorbable materials (often synthetic polymers) have been considered as ideal substrates for scaffold fabrication, because these matrices can gradually be replaced by cells and their newly 5 formed natural extracellular matrix. In other words, in the concept of advanced tissue engineering, synthetic materials do not act as permanent vascular substitutes, but as temporary supportive structures stimulating regeneration of a defective vessel (Bačáková et al. 2004 (Bačáková et al. , 2007 Bačáková and Švorčík 2008) .
However, experiments in laboratory animals have shown that degradable synthetic polymers often have insufficient mechanical qualities (Greisler et al. 1991) , which can lead to the formation of an aneurysm on the vascular replacements or a rupture of the replacement.
Relatively fast degradation of the polymer and slow regeneration of new vascular tissue also contribute to the insufficiency of the mechanical properties of vascular replacements based on degradable polymers. Resorbable polymers often used in tissue engineering, such as polylactides, polyglycolides, polycaprolactones and their copolymers, usually degrade within weeks or months, whereas for human vessel reconstruction, especially for older people with other intercurrent diseases, the degradation time should rather be several years. Therefore, even in advanced tissue engineering approaches, there has been a certain "renaissance" of biostable polymers in vascular wall reconstruction, or semi-degradable materials containing both resorbable and biostable polymeric components have been considered for this purpose (Greisler et al. 1991, Xue and Greisler 2003) .
Differentiated autologous endothelial and smooth muscle cells, isolated from the patient's subcutaneous veins before the planned surgery, have usually been considered for use as the cell component of blood vessel replacements. These cells can be further expanded under in vitro conditions and seeded on to synthetic scaffolds. After phenotypic maturation of the cells, which can achieved in a dynamic cultivation system, this construct can be implanted into the patient's organism. Ideally, it can be expected that the synthetic scaffold will gradually be resorbed and replaced by newly regenerated functional vascular tissue (Bačáková et al. 2003 (Bačáková et al. , 2004 (Bačáková et al. , 2007 Bačáková and Švorčík 2008) . However, differentiated cells may be available in limited quantities, and their growth activity can also be low. For these cases, attempts have been made to differentiate vascular cells from stem or progenitor cells, e.g. those present in bone marrow, blood, fat tissue, or skeletal muscle satellite cells are used (for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009 , Filová et al. 2009b , Suzuki et al. 2010 . The desirable cell phenotype can be achieved by an appropriate composition of the culture medium, and also by the physicochemical properties and the bioactivity of the synthetic scaffolds.
Currently used vascular substitutes
The tissue engineering approaches mentioned above, although promising for the future, still remain rather on a theoretical level, i.e., they have been applied in experiments in vitro or on laboratory animals. Autologous vessels are still considered as vascular substitutes of the highest quality -a classic example is an aortocoronary bypass created from subcutaneous veins of the lower limbs or from a. thoracica interna. However, this approach also has some limits, such as the availability of an appropriate healthy vessel for creating the substitute. As mentioned above, in our civilized society there are considerable numbers of people, especially those of older age, who suffer from vascular diseases including atherosclerosis. In addition, even healthy vessels are usually available only in limited quantities (for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009) . Other serious problems are the burden to the patient due to additional surgery, donor site morbidity, and in the case of implantation of a vein into an arterial position, also limited adaptation of the vein tissue to higher mechanic requirements. This maladaptation is often manifested by activated migration, proliferation and synthesis activity of smooth muscle cells, i.e. effects that, together with endothelial layer damage and thrombus formation, lead to restenosis and failure of autologous vessel substitutes. It is also possible to use allogenous or even xenogenous substitutes from healthy donor organisms, but this approach is associated 7 with the risk of immune rejection of the implant, and also the risk of pathogen transmission (Kakikis et al. 2005 ).
In the case of damaged vessels larger than 6 mm in diameter, artificial substitutes created from routinely available synthetic polymers, such as polyethylene terephthalate (PET) or expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE), are currently used in clinical practice. These substitutes have relatively good mechanical properties and are resistant to stress due to the bloodstream. However, their potential for long-term durability and physiological function in the patient's organism is limited (Xue and Geisler 2003) . These replacements have physical and chemical properties that are less appropriate for colonization with cells. Firstly, they are hydrophobic. This is the main factor limiting cell adhesion and thus hampering the desired reconstruction of a continuous and mature endothelial cell layer, which is considered to be the best anti-thrombogenic surface. In large diameter vascular replacements, a missing endothelial cell layer is not a factor markedly limiting long-term patency, because quick blood flow prevents the adhesion of thrombocytes and other blood cells to the prosthesis (for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009 ). However, in small diameter vessel replacements, the blood flow is slower, and thus thrombocytes and other blood components, including the cells of the immune system, can be accumulated here, and this can lead to stenosis or total obliteration of the artificial vessel. After implantation of the prosthesis the patients are therefore reliant for the rest of their lives on anticoagulant treatment, which can have negative side effects on their organism (for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009 ). Thus, in the case of small-diameter vascular replacements, there is a particularly important need for bioartificial vascular prostheses with a mature continuous layer of anti-thrombogenic endothelium.
Reconstruction of the endothelial cell layer has been at the centre of interest in all innovations of polymeric vascular replacements, while VSMCs have usually been excluded from these replacements due to the risk of their excessive proliferation and vessel restenosis 8 (Chlupáč et al. 2009 ). However, VSMCs are the most numerous cell types in the natural vessel wall, and a contractile layer of these cells is a physiological component of this wall.
For this reason, the tunica media containing VSMCs should also be reconstructed in advanced vascular replacements. The character of the synthetic material in these replacements, and also the cell culture environment used for preparing the cell-material construct, should direct VSMCs from the synthetic phenotype, which is usual in conventional cell culture systems, to maturation towards quiescent contractile phenotype (Bačáková et al. 2004 , Bačáková and Švorčík 2008 , Chlupáč et al. 2009 ).
Synthetic polymers for reconstructing blood vessels
Polymers for clinically and experimentally used vascular replacements
The vascular replacements used in current clinical practice are based on polyethylene terephthalate (PET) or polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). Polyurethane has been applied for constructing hemodialysis access grafts (for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009 ). In the experimental field, biostable polymers, such as polypropylene and polyethylene (PE), and also degradable polymers, such as polylactides, polyglycolides, polycaprolactone and their copolymers, have been used for creating cell carriers or prostheses tested in vitro or in laboratory animals (Bačáková et al. 1996 (Bačáková et al. , 2001a (Bačáková et al. , 2004 (Bačáková et al. , 2007 Chlupáč et al. 2009 ).
Our studies have usually focused on the interaction of vascular endothelial and smooth muscle cells with PET, PTFE or PE. PET, also known under the trade name Dacron, is a thermoplastic polymer belonging to the polyester group, developed by polycondensation, where the catalyst is phthalic acid. This polymer is hydrophobic (advancing water drop contact angle about 90°; van Bilsen et al. 2008) . For vascular replacement construction purposes it is used mostly in fibrous form (knitted or woven), mimicking the architecture of the natural vessel. This fibrous structure can serve as a scaffold for colonization with cells (endothelial cells on the luminal surface of the prosthesis and VSMCs inside its wall), and will allow a certain degree of transmural tissue ingrowth, such as capillaries and connective tissue. A disadvantage of this type of vascular prosthesis, particularly if knitted, is its permeability for blood, which has been prevented by impregnation with proteins such as albumin, collagen or gelatine (Marois et al. 1996 ; for a review, see Chlupáč et al. 2009 ).
Glutaraldehyde or formaldehyde used for crosslinking these proteins may persist in the prosthesis and have cytotoxic effects (You et al. 2010 , for a review, see Filová et al. 2009b ).
Therefore, in our studies, knitted PET prostheses have been impregnated with a copolymer poly(glycolide-L-lactide) or with a terpolymer poly(glycolide-L-lactide-(ε)caprolactone).
This approach has not only reduced their permeability, but has also enhanced their attractiveness for endothelial cells by flattening the relatively rough inner surface and increasing its wettability. Cell colonization has further been supported by coating the luminal surface of PET prostheses with fibrin, laminin and collagen type I in combination with laminin, fibronectin or fibrin (Chlupáč et al. 2006 (Chlupáč et al. , 2008 . PTFE is known under the trade names Teflon or Goretex. It is a thermoplastic fluorinated polymer with a high oxygen index (i.e., a parameter of the flammability of the material), which means that this material is relatively resistant to fire and high temperatures (Cullis and Hirschler 1983) . From a clinical point of view, PTFE is a more biostable material than PET, i.e. it is less prone to deterioration in biological environments, and has low reactivity towards blood elements. For fabricating vascular prostheses, expanded PTFE is used, i.e. with a porous structure created by a special manufacture technology based on heating, stretching and extruding the material. The mechanical properties of PTFE are highly suitable for constructing vascular replacements (Guidoin et al. 1993) . However, similarly to PET, PTFE in its unmodified state is also highly hydrophobic, and this is a limiting factor for cell adhesion and for potential construction of bioartificial vascular prostheses based on PTFE scaffolds (Heitz et al. 2003 , Chlupáč et al. 2009 ). These differences could explain, at least partly, the higher adhesion and growth of VSMCs on LDPE observed in our studies, although the cell colonization was relatively low on both types of PE. Similarly to PET and PTFE, PE in its pristine unmodified state is not optimal for scaffolds for vascular tissue engineering, due to its bioinertness (Švorčík et al. 1995 , 2006 Bačáková et al. 2001a , Walachová et al. 2002 , Kasálková et al. 2007 Pařízek et al. 2009 ).
Polymer modification methodology
Modifications are made to the polymers used in our studies in order to change their physical and chemical surface properties, such as polarity, wettability, chemical composition Ion irradiation of polymers, also known as ion implantation, is based on similar principles as UV light irradiation. This method was originally developed for technical purposes, for example for incorporating metal ions into materials designed for electronics (Fink et al. 2004 , Švorčík and Hnatowicz 2007 . Using this method, various materials can also be enriched with various ions for biological purposes; for example, calcium can be implanted into materials for bone replacements (Nayab et al. 2007) . In our studies, we have focused on modifying synthetic polymers, such as polyethylene, polystyrene and polypropylene, with gas ions considered as biocompatible, namely oxygen and carbon ions, halogens, such as fluorine, or inert gases, such as argon (Švorčík et al. 1993 (Švorčík et al. , 1995 (Švorčík et al. , Bačáková et al. 1996 (Švorčík et al. , 2000a 2001a , Walachová et al. 2002 , Švorčík and Hnatowicz 2007 .
During ion bombardment of the polymer, these ions are not retained in the polymer structure (or only minimally, usually below the limit detectable by available methods; Bačáková et al. 2000a Bačáková et al. , 2001a . However, the ions cause changes in the polymer leading to its oxidation and subsequent enhancement of its polarity and wettability. As in the case of UV light irradiation, 14 the polymer chains are degraded, various atoms are released, radicals are formed and they react with oxygen. These processes take place already in the implantation chamber, where the vacuum is not absolute (the pressure of the residual air is about 10 -4 Pa), and continue after exposition of the irradiated material to the air atmosphere. Chemical functional groups containing oxygen (i.e., carbonyl, carboxyl, hydroxyl, ether or ester groups) are exposed on the polymer surface, enhance its polarity and wettability and promote the adsorption of cell adhesion-mediating molecules in appropriate geometrical conformations, which enable the specific amino acid sequences in the molecules to be reached by cell adhesion receptors (Bačáková et al. 2000a,b; 2001a) .
As for the energy and dosage of ions, the surface of the samples used in our experiments was bombarded by ions of energies from 15 to 150 keV and of doses from 10 12 to 10 15 ions/cm 2 . Higher ion energies and doses in this range (i.e., 150 keV combined with 5x10 14 or 10 15 ions/cm 2 ) resulted in an interesting effect, referred to as "relative carbonization" of the polymer. This means that during intensive irradiation of the polymer, the release of noncarbon atoms from the polymer prevailed over binding new atoms from the ambient atmosphere. As a result, the content of non-carbon atoms in the polymer decreased markedly and carbon relatively outweighed the other atoms, although its absolute content remained unchanged. In addition, conjugated double bonds arose between carbon atoms, and the polymer became electrically conductive -its electrical resistivity was able to decrease by as many as 15 orders of magnitude. This newly established electrical conductivity also significantly supported colonization of the polymer with cells (Švorčík et al. 1995 (Švorčík et al. , Bačáková et al. 1996 (Švorčík et al. , 2000a 2001a) . It is known that the electrical conductivity of other types of materials, too, enhances cell adhesion and growth, even without active electrical stimulation of the cells (Jeong et al. 2008 , Mihardja et al. 2008 , Bettinger et al. 2009 ).
Similarly as in the case of UV light irradiation, ion irradiation can also be performed through contact metal masks in order to create microdomains adhesive for cells ).
Plasma irradiation of polymers is another important technology for changing the physicochemical properties of the polymer surface in a similar way as by the use of UV light irradiation or ion irradiation. In our studies we used a Balzer SCD 050 device, where the polymers, mainly polyethylene, were irradiated with Ar + plasma for various time intervals ranging from tens to hundreds of seconds (usually 50 -400 s). The Ar + plasma discharge 
Mechanism of cell -material interaction
As mentioned above, the cells adhere to conventional biomaterials (i.e. those not endowed with ligands for cell adhesion receptors, e.g. RGD-containing oligopeptides) through ECM proteins, spontaneously adsorbed on the material surface exposed to biological environments. Under in vivo conditions, these proteins are adsorbed from body fluids, and under in vitro conditions they are adsorbed from the serum in the culture medium, and also after synthesis and secretion by cells colonizing the material.
The cells can also be attached to the material surface without adsorbed proteins, i.e.
through weak chemical bonds between molecules of the cell membrane and the material surface. However, these bonds are nonspecific, i.e. not mediated by cell adhesion receptors, and thus they cannot transfer adequate signals into the cells ensuring their viability, growth, differentiation and other specific functions (for a review, see Bačáková et al. 2004, Bačáková and Švorčík 2008) .
1. Proteins mediating cell -material adhesion
ECM proteins that which mediate the cell-material adhesion and markedly influence the subsequent cell behavior, such as cell spreading and shape, migration, proliferation, metabolic activity, viability, differentiation and phenotypic maturation, include particularly collagen, elastin, fibronectin, vitronectin and laminin. Most of these proteins are important components of vascular ECM in vivo, and therefore they play a significant role in blood vessel reconstruction and regeneration.
Collagen is a widespread protein in mammalian tissues, where it represents 25-30 % of all proteins in mammalian organisms. Its molecule consists of three polypeptide strands (called alpha chains), each possessing the conformation of a left-handed helix. These three left-handed helices are twisted together into a right-handed coil, also referred to as a triple helix or a "super helix", which is a cooperative quaternary structure stabilized by numerous hydrogen bonds. The collagen molecule, i.e. tropocollagen, is approximately 300 nm in length and 1.5 nm in diameter, and is a subunit of larger collagen aggregates, namely fibrils. The fibrils are interconnected through covalent bonds, which provide large mechanical stability to the whole collagen network (Abraham et al. 2008) . Nowadays, 29 various types of collagen have been described. The most common is the type I, which represents 90 % of collagen in a living organism and is contained mainly in the epidermis, ligaments, bones and teeth, and it is also an important component of the vascular ECM. Type II occurs in cartilages. Type III is collagen of embryonic development, and it is later replaced by collagen I. However, its content increases in the vascular wall under pathological conditions, which can be due to a dedifferentiated synthetic phenotype of VSMC, which is in some aspects similar to the embryonic and fetal VSMC phenotype (Bačáková et al. 1997 (Bačáková et al. , 2002 . Type IV occurs together with laminin in cell basal laminae, and together with laminin it maintains the VSMCs in the differentiated contractile phenotype (Roy et al. 2002) . VSMCs bind collagen through β 1 -integrin adhesion molecules, especially through α 1 β 1 , α 2 β 1 , α 3 β 1 integrins, which are referred to as "collagen receptors" (Glukhova and Koteliansky 1995).
Elastin is defined as an insoluble scleroprotein, and is the main component of elastic 
2002, Suzuki et al. 2010).
In addition to proteins and glycoproteins, cells can also adhere to the growth surface through ECM molecules based mainly on saccharides, for example proteoglycans. These molecules are formed by a polypeptide chain, to which glycosaminoglycans (i.e., polysaccharides containing glucosamin) are bound. Polysaccharide chains are hydrophilic and bind a relatively high amount of water, i.e., they form gels (Nečas et al. 2000) . A cell binds proteoglycans through non-integrin adhesion receptors, which also are saccharide-based molecules (for a review, see Bačáková et al. 2004, Bačáková and Švorčík 2008) .
2. Mechanism of ECM -material and ECM -cell binding
Binding between cells and ECM molecules through adhesion receptors, especially binding between protein molecules and integrins, has been intensively investigated in many studies (for a review, see Bačáková et al. 2004, Bačáková and Švorčík 2008) . However, less is known about bonding between ECM molecules, spontaneously adsorbed on an artificial material, and the material. It is usually the result of weak chemical bonding, such as hydrogen bonds, van der Waals forces, polar or electrostatic interactions. Protein molecules are more weakly bound to the material surface with increased hydrophilicity. The hydrophilicity of the material provides flexibility of these molecules, easier remodeling and availability of specific bioactive sites (e.g., adhesion oligopeptides) in these molecules for cell adhesion receptors.
On the other hand, extremely hydrophilic surfaces inhibit stable adsorption of proteins, and thus adhesion of cells. Cell adhesion is therefore highest on moderately hydrophilic surfaces, In other words, not only wettability or surface topography, i.e. commonly studied properties of a material, but also its mechanical properties play a decisive role in the cell-material interaction (Engler et al. 2004 , Bačáková et al. 2004 , Zaidel-Bar et al. 2007 , Bačáková and Svorčík 2008 .
The classical static cell culture system has usually been applied for studying cellmaterial interaction in vitro. In this system, the material samples, usually of planar "twodimensional" character, are inserted into plastic culture dishes, seeded with cells, immersed in a culture medium and incubated at 37°C in a humidified air atmosphere with 5% CO 2 . For standard cultivation of cells, the medium is supplemented with 5-20 % blood serum (usually fetal bovine serum), which contains growth factors (e.g., platelet-derived growth factor), proteins mediating cell adhesion (vitronectin, fibronectin) and also albumin, which is nonadhesive for cells. In special cases, a serum-free medium can be used, for example a medium Perfusion bioreactors for the creation of bioartificial vascular grafts usually consist of a tubular cultivation chamber for inserting a tubular material construct, a reservoir of cell culture medium, a pump generating flow of the medium and pulsation in a controllable manner, and tubing that enables the medium to flow through the cultivation chamber ( Fig.   2A-C ). Prior to exposure to the flow of the medium, the cells are seeded on the tubular construct fixed in the tube chamber slowly rotating along its long axis (about 3-5 rounds per hour). The perfusion system can also be adapted for porous sponge-like or fibrous 3D
scaffolds (e.g., for bone tissue engineering) by changing the tubular cultivation chamber for a perfusion chamber (Fig. 2 D, E) . Perfusion of 3D cell-material constructs with the culture medium can be also achieved in a bioreactor with a rotating cultivation chamber (Fig. 2F ).
These systems ensure better accessibility of fresh culture medium to the cells, waste removal and appropriate mechanical stimulation of the cells. Some systems also enable continuous saturation of the culture medium with oxygen. Dynamic cultivation systems accelerate cell differentiation, phenotypic maturation and induce cell functions typical for a certain cell type (Bačáková and Švorčík 2008).
2. Cell types used for studying cell -material interaction
Testing the biocompatibility and bioactivity of an artificial material usually starts with the use of commercially available cell lines. These cells provide relatively well-growing and Therefore, in order to establish permanent and immortalized HUVEC cells, these cells were fused with A549 cells derived from a human lung carcinoma, and formed hybrid cells referred to as EA.hy 926 cells. These cells express at least one highly differentiated function of vascular endothelium, i.e. factor VIII-related antigen, which has been maintained in these cells for more than 100 cumulative population doublings, including more than 50 passages and three cloning steps (Edgell et al. 1983) . These cells were used in our earlier studies performed on PTFE irradiated with UV light continuously or in the form of microdomains (Heitz et al. 2003 , Mikulíková et al. 2005 After screening materials using cell lines, it is necessary to verify the results on primary or low-passaged cells. These cells keep their characteristic phenotype features better than commercially available lines, e.g., they contain higher concentrations of markers specific for or typical for a given cell type, such as alpha-actin for VSMC, vWf for endothelial cells or osteocalcin for osteoblasts (Bačáková et al. 2000a ,b, Ding et al. 2006 . In addition, they are more sensitive to the physical and chemical properties of the material, and thus the differences between individual tested materials are more visible. In our studies, we have often used smooth muscle cells isolated by the explantation method from the complex of the tunica intima and media of the thoracic aorta of young adult Wistar rats (Bačáková et al. 1997 , 1999 , 2000a , 2001a ).
The highest level of material testing in vitro is achieved with the use of primocultures and low-passaged cells isolated from human patient tissues, isolated during surgery or in biopsies, but this requires ethical approval. An alternative and less complicated way is to use commercially available primocultured and low-passaged human cells purchased from specialized companies. However, these cells are expensive, available in limited quantities, of relatively short durability, and require specific cultivation conditions. Primocultured and low- 
3. Methods for evaluating the cell -material interaction in vitro
It is advantageous to start investigating cell-material interactions with simple, et al. 2000a ,b, 2001a Pařízek et al. 2009 ). In our earlier studies, counting cells on days 1, 3, 5 and 7 after seeding proved to be advantageous and satisfactory for constructing growth curves with three typical phases of cell growth. These phases are (1) the lag phase, when the cells attach and spread on the tested surface, and their number does not change or even decreases slightly, (2) the exponential phase, when the cells divide and more or less increase their number, and (3) the stationary phase, when the cells reach confluence, their growth is inhibited by the cell-cell and cell-material contacts, and their number does not change or decreases due to death or spontaneous detachment of living cells from the material. For cell cultivation, a period not longer than 7 days is recommended, because longer periods usually require the culture medium to be changed, and this influences the course and shape of the growth curves. In addition to cell numbers, another important criterion for evaluating the "suitability" of a material for cell growth is the cell adhesion area, i.e. the cell area projected on the material. This area is usually measured one day after seeding, i.e. when the population density is relatively low, and thus the cell spreading is minimally influenced by contacts between cells and depends more on the material properties (Engler et al. 2004 , Bačáková and Švorčík 2008 . The cells on the materials can be counted either directly under a microscope or after they have been detached with the use of proteolytic enzymes or calcium chelators, e.g. trypsin combined with EDTA.
Native living cells can be evaluated on transparent materials, while cells on less transparent or non-transparent materials are usually studied by fluorescence methods, e. g. after staining
with fluorescent dyes, such as Texas Red C 2 -Maleimide, which conjugates with proteins of the cell membrane and cytoplasm, and Hoechst #33342, which visualizes the cell nucleus (Kasálková et al. 2007 (Kasálková et al. , 2010 Pařízek et al. 2009 Pařízek et al. , Švorčík et al. 2009 . It is advantageous to count the trypsinized cells at later time intervals (i.e., day 5 or 7), when the cells usually reach high population densities, overlap each other and grow in several layers (this behavior is typical for VSMCs, which form so-called "hills and valleys"). Trypsinized cells in suspension can be counted manually in a haemocytometer, e.g. a Bürker chamber, or automatically in a cell counter, e.g. a Vi-CELL XR Analyzer (Beckman Coulter). This apparatus enables not only simple cell counting but also an evaluation of the diameter and the viability of the cells, using the trypan blue-exclusion test. The cell numbers are then used not only for constructing growth curves, but also for calculating the cell population doubling time (Bačáková et al. 1997 (Bačáková et al. , 1999 (Bačáková et al. , 2000a 2001a , Suzuki et al. 2010 ).
More advanced tests of cell-material interaction include investigations of markers of the Kato et al. 1998 , Ding et al. 2006 , Nayab et al. 2007 , Suzuki et al. 2010 .
Molecular markers of cell adhesion include the presence, distribution, concentration and activation of various types of adhesion receptors, especially integrins, their clustering into focal adhesion plaques, their association with structural and signaling molecules, such as paxillin, talin, vinculin, focal adhesion kinase, and the assembly of an actin cytoskeleton (Bačáková et al. 2002 , 2004 , Bačáková and Švorčík 2008 ).
Molecular criteria for evaluating the proliferation activity of cells, often used in our studies, are the incorporation of bromodeoxyuridine into newly synthesized DNA, showing the S-phase fraction, i.e., the percentage of cells actually synthesizing DNA (Bačáková et al. 2001a) , and the presence of the Ki-67 antigen (revealing the Growth Fraction, i.e., the percentage of cells capable of entering the mitotic cycle). The cell hypertrophy can be evaluated by measuring the cell volume and the total protein content, i.e., parameters which often increase with increasing cell spreading (Bačáková et al. 2000a (Bačáková et al. , 2001b . VSMCs are prone to a specific type of hypertrophy, characterized by polyploidia, which can be revealed by counting chromosomes after arresting the cells in the metaphase, or by studies on DNA content performed by flow cytometry (Bačáková et al. 2000a (Bačáková et al. , 2001b .
Other important indicators of the proper behavior of cells on artificial scaffolds are the presence and high concentration of molecules associated with cell differentiation and phenotypic maturation. In VSMCs, these markers are represented by contractile proteins alpha-actin and SM1 and SM2 isoforms of myosin, a protein of intermediate filaments desmin, muscle type of tropomyosin, T-troponin, h-caldesmon, h1-calponin and meta-vinculin (Brinck et al. 1997 , Girjes et al. 2002 , Hai and Gu 2006 , Suzuki et al. 2010 . Similarly as for molecules involved in cell adhesion, also for these proteins we evaluate their organization into specific structures, for example the formation of alpha-actin-containing filaments and filament bundles, and the concentration of alpha-actin per mg of protein or per cell in cell homogenates, usually by the ELISA method (Bačáková et al. 2000a,b; , Filová 2009a Pařízek et al. 2009 ).
Other 
Conclusion
Vascular smooth muscle cells play important roles in the physiological function of blood vessels, and also in their remodeling under pathological conditions. Nevertheless, our earlier studies showed that these cells are also a convenient model for testing materials for potential construction of bioartificial vascular replacements by tissue engineering methods. The adhesion, migration, proliferation and differentiation abilities of these cells are important factors in the search for optimal materials and modifications to them that will applicable in clinical practice. Materials for vascular replacements of a new generation should be biomimetic, i.e. actively controlling the adhesion, growth and phenotypic maturation of vascular cells, and should serve as structures promoting the regeneration of vascular tissue.
For this purpose, it is necessary to investigate the physical, chemical and biological properties and modifications of materials that are promising for the construction of bioartificial vascular replacements, and to understand the molecular mechanism of the cell-material interaction.
One of the most important conclusions of this review is that besides endothelial cells, used earlier for lining the luminal surface of synthetic vascular grafts, VSMCs should become an essential part of bioartificial vascular replacements. The maturation of VSMCs into contractile phenotype can be further helped by exposure of the cell-material construct to dynamic cultivation, and by appropriate composition of the cell culture medium. 
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